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ABSTRACT

Mawot ophioUtic comp1ex ia o port of the Zag roa Thrust Zone. It
repreaents ~ Mesozo:f,coceanic crust ond montle which waa obducted
on the Afro-Arobian plote..aa o result of colliaion with the Ironian
p1ateduring the opening , of the Red Seo. Thia ocaonic cruat woa
formed moat. probobly by apreading during the Cretoceoua, ond bagOn

to~ahrink when the Afro-Arabion plata atarted to move northeaaterly

during 10te Lower Cretoceoua. The loteat trench woa formed before
colliaion wi th the Ironion plata, indicoted by the preaence of
Paleocene-oligocene volcano-flysch aequencea (Woloah ond Noopurdan
Groupa). The collision started from late Miocena when Nawat ioneous
Ma..if and the volcano-flysch saquences were overthruated on the
'molasae sedimenta (Red Beda Group).

" Nawat oph~5tic complex conaiata of ultrabaaic (harzburgite and
dunite). basic \gabbro. diaboae and boaolt) and very -.alI amount
ofacidic rocka (p1agiogranite and k.rotophyre~ Horzburgite-
duniteand tholeUtic liquid formed frOlftth. IIKIntle.Fr- this
liquid.' by norma1 differentiation pyroxenite, c~late gabbro,
diObaae andplagiogranite cryatallized ~at probably in an individ-
ual ~»machamber ond typicol tholeiitic baaalt erupted. The thole-
iitic cd.alt alao underwent a aligh' differentiation producing an
underaaturoted, oversaturated basalta and keratophyrea.

the: ultrabaaic~..gObbroic and basal tic rocka were -tamorphoaed
in .itu' .by heat a~ liquid' flow and altered into aarpentinite.
urálitized gabbro and actinolita-chlorite metabaaalt. Ouring trana-
portation and emp1ac...nt of the se rocka ond aa a raault of metaao-
~ti... and dynamothe~l metamorphiaM apilitization, aerpentinizat-
ion" albite-epidote-hornblende crystallization. cataclosia and ai1-
ieium enrichment (along certain tectonic zonea) took placa,
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. .. ,'Mawat ophio\i tic camplex ia aitua ted in nltrtheaat Iraq. 30 km.
northof Su1aYJllOfliaCity and covera an o.rea atGbout 2S01ftI2(F4I.J). Th1e
area.t>elonga to the Iraqi Zagroa Thruat Zone which con be fa11_d
in 'aaouth-eaat direetion in Iran (eolourad melange zone, Stöcklin.
1968).- It is characterized by q typical ophiolitic aequancea _11-
knoW" fr- othar placea of the ao-ca11ed Tethyan belt which extenda
"fro. We.tarn Europe to the Hi_Iaya. Stei~nn (1926)recognized the

cloa8d a..aciatioa of aerpentinite ,(ultrobaaite), pillow lavaa and
chart in thia ..unt.iQ "lt. After Stein_nn'a work meny works have

,bean carried out but h- bcK>nsubject of contraveray. According to
'lota.t dewlOflllt"l:lt in petr.tegy (including 8xperi-ntal ~oloOJ
and geoteotonica) an ophiolitie e~lex can be regarded aa an eug.-
..yneliAOI oequoncoo conai.ting of ultrGbasic (lharzolite, harzbur-
gite, wher1ite. dunit., pyre.anite etc.), boaie (gabbro. diobG8e.

(*) 8w.te Orcu1..Uoa Jlor JI1Deral8.
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r pillow baaa1t, apilite), minor acidic ign.oua (plogiogranite, ker-
. atophyre) and s.dimentary rocka (radiolarian chert, limestone) re-

pres.nting a slab of the upper mantle and oceanic crust. These
rocks probably formed at middl. oceonic ridges and were later tra-
nsport.d towarda the continents suff.ring many changes in their
textures and compositiona (both chemical and mineralogical). Fina-

lly these oceanic slabs were subducted under or obducted above

continen~al crusts (Dewey and Bird, 1970).

In this poper, we studied the petrology of Mawat ophiolitic
compl.x and attempt.d to .xplain the origin of its rock sequences.
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GEOi.,OGY OF MAWATCOf.PLEX

The Iraqi Zag ros consists of four structural zones, from
southwest to northeaat (Solton, 1957 a & b) they are: 1) Folded
Foreland Sone about 200 km wide extending from the Tigris plain
to the highest folded mountains, consisting exclusively of sedime-
ntary rocks of Paleozoic to Tertiary and Quaternary ages; 2) Inte-
rmediate Jone or transitional belt; the site of accumulation of
molasse sediments from marine to continental environments (Inter-

--montane troughs, according to Smirnov and Nelidov, 1962). The so
called'Red Beds Group (Paleocene-Miocene to Pliocene (7» belongs
to this unit; 3) Qulqula uplift (Norabab Peneplain); consists of
radiolarian mudstones, shales, thinly bedded limestone and pebbly
conglomerate. These eugeosynclinal sediments were folded, uplifted
during the sub-Hercynian and Laramide orogeny; and 4) Thrust
Zone consists of Walash, Naopurdan and Qandil Groups (Bolton op.
cit.). The Naopurdan Group is a flysch unit (grey silty shale,
greywaeke, sandy limestone, etc)" and the Walash Group is volcano-
-sedimentary sequences consist of unmetamorphosed subvolcanic
basalt (sometimes pillow lova), diabase, andesite, tuffs,
agglomerate, greywaeke, limestone and radilarian chert. Both groups
intermingle laterolly, indicating that they formed nearlyc:t: the some
time. They were probably formed during Eocene though they may bG
"as old as Paleocene and as young os Oligocene" (Al-r~haidi,1974).
The third unit is the Qandil Group which is a metamorphic sequence.
It is not found in Mawat area but the so called Gimo ~up (marble,

caleschist, etc.), rest ing on the' top of the metavolcanites of .
Mawat, resembles it. The relations between Mawat metavolcanites

and Gimo sequences ore not sol ved , the contact could be magmatic,
tectonic (Suday, 1973) or without any uncom~ormity (Al-Mehaidi,
1974). Suday (op. cit.) supposed that Mawat~~phi~litic complcx is
older than Walash - Naopurdan volcano-detrital Groups because this
magmatic sequence is slightly metamorphosed whereas the Walash
volcanites ore unmetomorphosed at 011. This older age, propozGd
for Mawat ophiolite, is supported by other observations on other
occurrences of ophiolitic complexes of the Alpine orogenic belt,

where the flysch-type sediments are always' younger than the
;ultrabasic-basic magmatic complexes (Aubouin. 1965). For exemple.
in Appennines and in the Dinaric Vardar Zone,the ophiolite-radio-
larite series is Jurassic, the flysch rapidly succeeded in Titho-
nian, in Othris the ophiolites ore Jurassic ~ Lower Cretaceous and
.the flysch is Maastrichtian-Paleocene (Smith et al.. 1975). In
Troodos, the 1ast pillow lova is COmpanian (ophiolite-radiolarian

chert, Jurassic-COmpanian) and the flysch is Campanian-Maast-
richtian (Saroz et al., 1976a). In Iran, the ophiolites ore
(in the Zag ros Crush Zone) post Turonian-pre-14aastr ichtian and the
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flysch is Maastrichtian-Paleocene (Stöklin et al., 1973). In Omon, the
volcano-detrital flysch is also Maastrichtion. Most probobly, Mowat
ophiolitic complex is part of the QuIquia Formation. The age of this
unit is still sUbject of contraversy. According to Bolton (1957 a&b),
it ie of Lower Mid-Cretaceous while Smirnov et al. (1962) regarded it

Triassic. Buday (op. cit.) drew .n analogy between the older part of
Iranian .coloured melange. and QuIquia Formation and on this basis he
suggested a Lower-Middle Cretaceous age(Albian-Cenomanian). According
to Stöcklin et al. (op.cit.), ~he age .f the .colaured ..lange. ie
Upper-Cretaceous. Therefore. the uppermost part of the QuIquia Format-
ion could also be slightly younger than Buday proposed which would
correspond to the youngest ages of so called .croissant ophiolitique
peri-arabe. belt (Ricou, 1971; Baroz et al. 1976 b) situoted along the

.Northern edge of the Arabian plate.

Mowot ophiolite can be regor4ed as an oceonic ophiolite and ttw
Naopurdon - Walash Groups could be o marginal bosin flysch-ophiolite
which is choraeterized by ande.ite mixed with tholeiitic pillow
basolts. The Mawat ophiolitic complex was overthrusted on Walash
ond Naopurdan Groups which overlain the autochtonous Red-Beds Group.
It means that the last intensive tectonic movement begon in late
Mioeene. The fault plones on which these .nappes. have moved aouthwes-
tword are relatively fIat and aerpentinite might have been involved in
advoncing the movement by behaving os a lubrieant (Webber, 1952).

f'ETROLOGY ef' MAWATOPHIOLITIC COM"LEX

Mowot ophiolitic complex eonsists of three principol igneous
units:

rock

1)
2)

3)

Ultromafic rocks (peridotite, pyroxenite).
Basic and acidic plutonic and basic hypabyssal rock- (gabbro, pla-
giogranite, oplite, pegmatite, metadiabase).
Basic and acidic metavolconite. (mdtabosalt, spilite, keratophyre).

These rocks are intruded by many minor, mostly acidic, intrusions.

Ultr~fic Rock.

Peridotite.- This rock type occura in the eastern part of the .

masaif at $er Shiw valley covering an area of about 15 km2 (eatimated J

maximum thickness of 1500 m) and fOnMa atrongly serpentinized ~ll '
bodies alono the southeastern and northweatern margin of the igneoua
complex (Fig.l ). The peridotite. frequently ahow layering, (pyroxene-
-rich loyers alternoting with olivine-rich onea),foliation and contain
podiform chromite lenses near to the banded gabbro body, and dis.emin-
ated accessory chromites arranged into atreak..Ooor.. and fine-grained
pyroxenite dikes, lenses, diabaae and albi te granite dikea ore alao
common. Akif et al. (1972) described .ome Metabo.altic and ~
enclave. from the ultrabosite too. Nagmatic contact have not been
ob.erved with the surrounding rock.. In the northern part of the Ser
Shiw area aome intermingling with pyroxenite have been mentioned by
S. Z. Jaaaim (personal c~ication). The contact. with the gabbroic
rock. ore always tectonic a. weIl oa with the aedimenta (Naopurdan
Group) at the eastern margin. The body i. tranaected by fractured
zone.; folds and fauita ore al.. trequent Glong the.. zones th. reek.
are atrongly .erpentinized.
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The main consti tuent of the peridotite is forsteri te-rich divine

(Fo90-93).' The crystals are twinned (kink bands) (Plate IB.O). and
wovy extinctions (Plate IC) ore very common. After kink bond
formotion, the crystals were apparently fractured, granulated
(Plate lA) and serpentinized. The modal percentage of the olivine
is variable (5% - 95~) depends an the original mineral composition

~ of the peridotites (olivine/pyroxene rotio) and on the extent of
- olteration. The p'lro~~enecontent is also variable (O?'- 5°"). Two
" kinds of pyroxene - can be distinguished; a clinopyroxene whieh is

diopside - au~ite variety near to the salite eomposition (Ca42 Mg39
Fe19. IIC. 43 . 2V.+56~ showing partial uralitization; and a small
amount c1forthopyroxene (enstatite) most ly altered to tale. The
oreal distribution of the pyroxene - olivine and olivine-bearing
rocks within the pcridotite is uneven due to layering. Determination
of the originol rock composition is difficult beeause of the
intcnsive alteration. The chromite is the most common accessory
mineral which sometimes forms schlieren type and massive ore le~s.
The chromite content of these lenses is more than SO?'. Two types of

massive ore were determined; o slightly oxidized aluminochromite
containing tremolite ( IIC . 190; 2V.+S3") as the main gaVJB ITÍ.neral

with small omount of Mg-chlorite; and strongly oxidized aluminochr-
ornitewith Mg-chlorite (Buda & Al-Hashimi, 1976). The l.Iangue minera1

of the first ore type was most probably pyroxene whieh was uralitized
whereas the second one was olivine which became serpentinized. LmBr

during the alteration of theone,Mg-dUorite (Plate 116, cao) vasformId.
The schlieren type chromite is Fe and Cr-rich variety and contains
part ly sArpentinized olivine gangue minerals. Two t~s of accessory
chromite (about Z; in the rock) can be distinguished: (i) Al end Mg-
-rich chromite always occurs in pyroxene-bearing peridotite; (ü) Cr
ond Fe - rich chro~ite in dunite.

The secondary minerals of the peridoti~es- were formed at least

in three stages with decreasing temperat~r. -.~nd pressure: (i)

amphibols occur aS nowly formed euhedral elon~at~d erystals of tre-
molite (Plate IIA) and as result from uralitization of pyroxene; (ii)
serpentine is an alteration product of olivine and pyroxene (bastite).
Two tyres of serpentine were determined by X-ray: lizardite & crysotile.

Ant~aorite was describcd by f40sek & Etabi (1973) though it wos not
dctccted in the prescnt vlork;(iii) Mg-rich chlorite in chromite ore
boc!ies. The chlori tc vIas formed from serpentine simultaneously with
the alteration or redeposition of t~e chromite under hydrothermol
conditions (Plate IlE). Tale may be formed simultaneously with the
serpentinization from pyroxenes. The presence-of mognetite (Plote
IIF) ond brucite is also due to the serpentinization of olivine and
pyroxene. The overa()c vlcter-free chemicol composi tion d the peridotite
fro,", '.1awot was comparcd vJith the average of forty analyses of sJinel
lhcrzoli te from Ei fel, ':1. Germany (Hutchison et al., 197O). the si-
milcrity is obvious (Table 1).

;,.

The higher Fe203 content of Mawat peridotite is due to..theIftr-
Jnger oxidátion and higher Al203 caused by presenee of aluminoehro-
mite. According to the CI~~ norms, the peridotite can be divided imo
two groups; i) harzburgite: hyperstene normative is more than Wmol
1. ond olivine is more than 75 mol %; ii) wherlite: di0p5ide normative
is more ~268Ol" and olivine is nearly 65 mol" (Toble 2). Ounite
óceurs around chromite ore bodies (chemicol onalyses is not avail-
able). The distribution of the different -rock types (harzburgite,

~-

*Dctcrmined by X-ray ond opticaI methods.
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TABLE 1

Comparison between the chemical compoaition of
Mawa~ peridotite and lherzolite from W. Germany ~

- -

-

(1) Mawat peridotite (6 analyses)

(2) Spine1 lherz01ite (40 anolyses) xenolite

from Oreiser Weiher, Eifel, W. Germany

(Hutchison et al., 1970).

wherlite, dunite) in the body is not known because of layering and
alteration, however, according to field observotions the pyroxene-
-beoring peridotites (wherlite, harzburgitft) ore prevailing. The
most abundant trace elements ore Cr and Ni. The average Cr content
of the ultrabasic rocks is 2000 ppm (Vinogradov, 1962), and in Mawot
range 5 between 140 - 5000 ppm. Chromium occurs mostly os chromite.
The serpentinite has a considerobly lower Cr content (average 3400
ppm) perhops indicoting that the originol chromium was partlyleoahed
out by solutions responsible for the serpentinization ofperidotite.
The Ni content is similar to that of other ultramafic rocks ond shows

~close correlation with the magnesium content of these rocks
liliiii. This may be due to substitution of Mg by Ni in olivine
structure. Copper content is very low ronging between 10 - 500 ppm
with an average of 50 ppm (Al-Mehaidi, 1974). This low ~er co~
correaponds with the Cu content of other ultromofic rocks (Viriögr-

adav, 1962; Cu-20ppm). The very low potossium (K20-0.02%-0.0~) and
strontium (20ppm) content of these rocks excludes any contominoti~
from continental crust. ~

(1) (2)

Si02
42.26 43.80

Ti02
0.04 0.02

A1203 2.25 1.45

Fe203 2.19 1.61

FeO 5.36 6.75

IoInO 0.10 0.12

MgO 44.79 44.00

CaO 2.20 1.38

Na20
0.12 0.15

K20
0.02 0.03

Cr203 0.52 0.45

NiO 0.15 0.29- -
100.00100.05
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TABLE2.

Chemica1 analysis of ultrabasic, basic and
acidic ign.ous rocks of Mowat comp1.x

"!':'''>:~,''' 1 2 3 4a 4b 5 6 7 8

Si02 40.99 42 98 49.50 46.01 45.38 49.87 46.12 46.81 64.95
TiO 0.03 0.06 0.13 0.09 0.42 0.30 0.54 1.43 0.55
Al 6 2.13 2.63 2.75 17.01 17.55 12.20 14.84 15.84 13.13

2 3
Fe2°3 2.02 1.11 3.30 1.93 4.52 5.07 4.81 8.61 6.36
Cr O 0.86 0.88 - - - - - - -
FeÓ 3 5.06 7.27 3.72 2.7;3 3.63 5.56 5.91 4.61 3.03,'
MnO 0.08 0.13 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.03
NiO O.l~ O.~- - - - -,- - ,
MgO ~QY ~_3p1 a4-:~:9~ -..!.~~-~ J.j,39' '6,9.1) -3,~5
CaO 1.17 7.43 lI:83 16.30 14.89 11.19 10.40 4.03

Na20 0.09 0.15 0.24 0.49 1.27 2.19 4.00 3.87
K20 ...Q...02-' 0.0 ~:L!WJA- O.~ ~ ~ ..Q l3
H20+ /4.03 O. O :.{:1 1.

~

5 "'í."i2

~

2 1.8 1

\

43 0.70

H20- " 0.25 O 22 0.26 O. 7 O. 4 0.2 O 22 0.13

Total 100.90 100 66 99.69 99. 1 100. ~ 100.12 99 86 100.73

, C ,! \ ' , 'j/.,j..'.-" .\):" ~
C 1 ~ W nondS. CI;"1"~

. !, ' I

Or 0.16 0.17 0.18 0.22 1..12 1.47 0.92 ,2.27' 0.78
Ab 0.83 1.28 2.12 4.25 10.88 18.87 19.81 30.59 32.76
An 4.15 6.53 6.57 45.23 42.12 23.21 30.78 24.62 18.08
Oi 1.47 24.39 42.48 29.50 25.62 26.47 26.97 21.71 1.49
Hy 12.44 - 31.61 5.42 0.57 21.33 0.98 Ne2.09 8.90
Ol 75.25 64.53 11.83 12.34 12.25 0.56 12.29 3.74 Q27.99
Ch 1.99 1.33 - - - - - - -
il 0.06 0.12 0.25 0.18 0.81 0.59 1.06 2.77 1.05
Mt 3.04 1.65 4.96 2.86 6.63 7.50 7.19 11.08 8.34
Sp 0.63 - - - - - - Hel.14 HoD.6l

1. Harzburgite (4 analyses); 2. Wherlite (1 ono1yses); 3. Pyroxenite

(5 anolyses); 40. Pyroxene gabbro (1 onolyses);4b. bonded gobbro

(10 anolyses); 5. Metodiabase (3 ana1yses); 6. f1etobosoltH(4 onO-

1yses); 7. Spi1ite (3 ono1yses); 8. Kerotophyre (4 onolyses).

. Normalised to 100.

.. Olivine tholeiite.

Pyroxenite.- This rock type is medium to coorae-groined occur
as dikes in the ultromofic and gobbroic rocks forming elongotod
bodiea between the~:gOb~~s and peridotite. The most common vori~
is clinopyroxenite (diallagit.) but orthopyroxenite (enstoti+ite
or bronzitite) olso occurs. Some tim es , olivine is olso present (obout

l~) neor to the peridotite mossif (Jassim, 1972) ond a very small)amount of basic feldspar. ,
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This rock group, occording to the nonmative composition, (Toble
2) is olivine pyroxenite. The clinopyroxene is Mg ond Co-rich diop-

side (C032Mg58FelO) and the orthopyroxene is mostly enstotite. The
pyroxenes are ofte" uralitized forming mostly tremolite from clino-
pyroxene or anthophyllite from enstotite, the later wos described«
the mogmatic contact with the gronitoid rocks (Al-Rawi .tea., 1971).
Smoll omount of chlorite wos 0150 found. The accessory mdneraltlllll

is moghemite which is the oxidation variety of magnetite. (M.~,
personal communication).

Nickel content (530ppm) is lower than in the peridotite due to
the smoller omount of olivine. Chromium content is olso decreosed
compored with peridotite (4800ppm) ond could be related to the snall
omount of chromite in these rocks. A slight enrichment of strontium
(~40ppm) i5"connected with the higher Co content of the rocks (CoO
in peridotite = 1.17% - 7.43% and in pyroxenite - 11.83%).

Basic and Acidic Plutonic

and Hypabyssal Rocks

Gobbro.- Tha major port of the complex is gobbro which covers an
area~out 170 km2. The thickness of the complex, according to
AI-Mehaidi (1974), is about 100Om. The contact between
the peridotites ar~ gobbros is general ly tectonic. Two
types of gobbro have been distinguished, o pyroxene
gobbro (neor the peridotite body) ond a banded
gobbro. 4.

i) CO(Jrse-groined pyroxene gobbro. Occurs in the eastern port of

the complex at Loti Rosha Kani (Jassim, 1972). The moin constituent

of this rock is plogioclase (30~ - 50%) which is twinned ard slightly

crushed (Plote lIIF). The overage An-content is 831. (Ronge-A"zO- ),
low tempe,"oture form (ordered structure). The most frequent tw:ll\ ~s
ore albite/alo and olbite. Two types of pyroxenes were determinedI
bronzite (2V-+64o, Fe2 5i2 °6-5~) and diopsióe - endiopside (2V-+Sg>
-600; K/C ~ 420, A/C - 120; C~~50Fe5)' The crystals are usually
completely u~tized bu~relicts of pyroxene are present in the
centre of the crystols. A slightly fractured amphibole wi th kink
bands is the most common mafic constituent (30~ - 50~) formed from

pyroxene by urolitizotion. Opocitic morgin oround the groinswos 0150
observed. The distribution of chlorite is irregular, 1~-25~(Hasson.

1975) and it is always the olterotion products of pyroxene ond omp-
hibole.

The rock is poor in iron (FeO-2. 73~) but MgO and CaO contentsore

very high (Toble 2) and therefore the CIPW An-normotive is alsohigh

(An85) which corresponds with the results of opticai measurements
too. The rock is undersaturoted indicoted by the olivine normativa
(12.34%). IJicontent is decreosed (170ppm) compored wi th that of the
ultrotbasite dua to lower amount of MgO . Chromium is also
lpss (900 ppm) and copper is higher thon in the ultrabasite.

ii) Bonded gobbro. Occurs in the mojor port of the mossif ond
is surrounded by pyroxene gobbro ond ultromafic rocks from east,
with green schists from west ond in the north ond the south grodes
into metodiobose ond metobosolt. Jossim (1972) distinguished three
<inds of bonding occording to field oppeoronce of the rock:
rhythmic. injection ond olterotion bondings. The first one is most
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probably cumulate loyering but partly screend by foliation caused
by dynamic metamorphism. The injection and alteration bandings ore
of a later formation and usually transect the rhvt.ic layer ing.
The rock is COlllPO.ed of plagiocla.e (3<nt-4~), .-phibole (~-
ó<nt), chlorite (4~ - 20~) and titanomagnetite (~ - 7%). The pla-

gioclase is rich in anortbite (AnS2; range-An78-92)' Low t.apereture
forms albite, acline/pericline, albite/ala pri8ary end pericliAe

.econdory twins ore common. The plagioclase. are strongly deformed
Qnd at least four deformation stagos could be recognizedl a)~ly

deforMed cryatals wi th ..vy extinction (Plate IlIA); b) slightly d-
evelopod secondary twins with wavy exti~ctien (Plate IIIB,C); c)
weIl developod .econdary twins according to pericline law (Plate

lllD,E); d) granulated erystals cemented by newly fo~d small
albi te rich plagiocla.e (Plate IVC). The plagioclases ~ frequently
saussuritized. Amphiboles ore also common, strengly deformed (Plate
lVA), mostly Mg-rich hornb1end ( ~ /C-l7o, 2V- - 71°) 4rdiss~sed
to be fonmed by uralitization (Plate lVE). The newly fo~d aephib-
oles ore mostly euhedral (Plote rvF), sometimes xenomorph vein
filling5 (Plate IVB). These ~phiboles show a slightly stronger pl-
eochroism which is most probably due to the hioh ~-content.Aooord:ing
to Etabi (1974) actinolite also present os greenish needle-like

crystals in feldspor grains ( ~/C - 150). Chlorite occurs aa an
alterotion product of amphibole or in veinlets with olbite and
epidote. Sphene was observed os a secondary anhedral trystal formed
from omphibole and from titonomagnetite. Martitizotion of ma~netite
is very frequent. The alkalies ore higher in the rock and l.yO and
CaO contents ore lower than in pyroxene gabbro. Therefore it is

richer in albite normatives (An79)' Olivine ndnmative ia nearly the
some in both rocks, indicating a slight undersaturation. The higher

Fe203 content is due to extensive uralitization and stronger dynam-
ometamorphism. Nickel content is also lower (l30ppm)..nich correspond.
with the lower Mg content ).

Along the sheored zones, mostly in the western part of th.
gabbro massif the gabbro cont~lná quartz (up to l~ modal) and

the plagioclase richer in olbite (An60)' These rocks have higher

5i02' N020, K20 and lower MgO, CaO contents. The composition of
the hornblende is neorly the some os in the q~tz-poor bonded

gabbro ( '6 /C-17°, 2V - - 820). The rock is highly oxidized (Fe?03
- 5.50% Tabl. 4). The presence of epidote, chlorite, undulat1ng
quartz and milonitic texture 5 ore caused by strong shearing and o
slight thermal metomorphism with SiO remobilization (Plate lVO)
due to adjocent acid magmatic activify. The atomic ratio of Mg/Fe
in pyroxene gabbro is 5.2, in banded gabbro is 3.1 which corre~ds
wi th the Alpine-type magnesium.rich cumulite gabbro composition,
ranges between 3.1 ond 5.8 (Thayer and Himmelberg, 1 9 6 8; Canyon
Mountain Complex in Oregon).

Plagioqronite.- This type of rock accura near Konjrin in th.
western ports of Mowot maasif at the sheored zone along the boondruy
of the gabbroic body ond the sedimentary and/or sedimentary-vQkanic
framework. The rock is coarse to medium grained ond alightlyca~,
strongly sheored ond fractured. The moin constituent is plagioclase
(albi te is predominant , oligoc lose and andesine ore rare). K-feldspar
wos not found, the potosaium content of the whole rock is very law.
(Machacek, 1972; unpublished data). Quartz ia mostly onh~l,lorg.r
crystals ore strongly crushed ond milonitized. Secondary quartZ.also
occura. Mofic constituents ore very rore (5%-~); )iotite accurs in
plogioclose 05 on inclusion ond amphibole (octino.'.e)is 0150 present.
Chlorite is the alterotion product of both biotite and ~~ ~
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sometimes oceurs aS veinlets too. Epidote, apatite and zircon are

the most common accessory minerala. The porphyroclastic texture
of the rock is due to the pastmagmatic movement. Coleman et al.
(1975) proposed oceanic plagiogranite name for this potassium-
-poor, plagioclase-rich. quartz-rich and mafic mineral-poor gra-
nites. He separated thelllfrom tonalite, trondhjemite, diorite and
albite granite rocks.becauae all of the. originally were described
from continental area with higher pota.sium content. Therefore
their origin is different from thase rocks which occur in middle
oceanic ridges that form along slow spreading centers where
subcrustal magma chamber. would develop and large cumulate gabbro
and their leucocratic differentiates (plagiogranite) crystallize.

~lites and Peomatite..- These rocks have not been studied
properly neither in field nor in laboratory. Two characteristic
occurrences were described b:'Mesek and Etabi (1973); fine-grained
nearly equigranular aplite uike occurs near the village of Amadin
and medium to coarse-grained sometimes pegmatite - like dikes in
the village of Sar Shiw~ Slight crushing and mylonitizations are
characteristic in both types. Plagioclase (albite) is the main
constituent of aplite. The quartz is subordinate. Muscovite,
biotite. chlorite and actinolite ore also ~esent but in very
5mall amaunts. The medium,coarse-grained sometimes pegmatite-liJra
dikes occur in the ultrabasic rocks along the main fracture sysbNn
(Akit et al., 1972) striking 1000-1200and 1400 - 1700 directions.
St rong contact effect can be recognized around the dikes. At the
immediate contact, anthophyllite formed and turther in the ultra-
basi te talc and chlorite occur (AI-Rawi et al~1971). These rocks
contain coarse-grained twioled plagioclases which are frequently
myrmekitic (Plate ve) especially at the contact with ~ ~e~rs
(Plate VA). The microcline is rather common. anhedral, shows not

_ll developed c:ross-hatch~ ~~ (Plate VC). Some of the
plagioclases ore strongly inff~ by quartz (Plate VO) espec-
ially a1: 1:ne maryin of ~ne .;jik~s,>there 1:u\.o,.:,"1ina (Plata \IE),
~5Covit. (Plete VF) and quartz are ceMmen. These dikes are the
yaungest differentiation products of the ophiolitic massif. It is
supposed that potassium and silicium enrichment took place after

emplacement. probably due to slight mobilization of underlying
rocks, i.e. continental crust.

Metadiabase.- The field occurrence of this rock group was not

studied thoraughly. Three different occurrences have been
distinguished: 1) closed connection with the gabbro (gradually
developed from gabbro with dacreasing groin size5); ii) dikes and
bosses in ultrabosic and gabbroic rocks; ond iii) lower ports of
metabosalts also show diabasic texture (Waraz ond Gimo Mauntoin).

The texture is most ly ophitic or subophitic. According to minero-
logical and chemical composition, two types of diabose con be
distinguished: i) nonnal diobase; normative An-content of plagi-
oclase is 55% (in normal diabasea the normativa composition of

plagioclases is An50-60accordlng to Turner et al.. 1960). The
optically aaeasured compoaition is also labradorite (Mesek & Etabi,
1973). The mafie minerola are harnblende (~40% modal The small

amount of quartz (~15%) .hows sometlmes graphic intergrowth with
plagioelase. ~ only opaque minerola pre.ent is Ti-rich magnetim
(% n). Ii) ~rtc di~J contcúns about 9% nor80Uve QQd

obo8t ~~ ~al qwart ~ich is portly prlmGry ond partly
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secondory vein fillings. The plagioclase is richer in albite (An40)
and the rock contains amaller amounts of amphibole (20%). This rock

is more oxidized than normal diabose ond SiO enrichment bsupposed

to be due to secondory processes. The rock c~emicol compositions

(Table 2&4) are very near to saturated oceanic tholeiite (olivine

normative max. 0.56%, Na20/K2D-9.1-l3.0). The Cr and Ni contents of
normal diobases are lower (Cr-320ppm, Ni-llOppm) than in the gabbro

but higher than in the quartz-diabase (Cr-170ppm, Ni-70).The copper

is nearly the some in the gabbro and in normal diabase (llOppm) but

has lo~r'cont.nt in quartz-diabase (40ppm).

Basic and Acidic Metavolcanites

Metabasalt - Spilite.- These rocks occur in the northern and

southern parts of the massif. The whole rock sequences are commaUy

metamorphosed in the greenschist facies. Inspite of this metomorph-

iSM the pillaw structures, amygdules are weIl preserved, e.g. near

Waraz villáge~ The rocks are massive, aphanitic to ~ry fine-graineq

greenish coloured with white amrgdules. The amphiboles are mostly
aciculer actinolite (f/c - 150). The chlorite forms oggregates or

occurs in.the graundmass. The lathshaped plagioclases (Plate VIA&B)

in the spilites are albite-rich (AnI -20) and their structure is
ordered (law ternperature form). In t~e metabasalt the plagioclase

is richer in anorthite (An30) and is 0150 low temperoture form. 50-
metimes, strongly altered feldspor can be observed which is port ly

reploced by'albite-rich plagioclose.Epidote ond zoisite ore present

as an alteration product of Ca-rich plagioclases. The omygdules ore

mostly filled with quartz, albite (Plote VIC&O) ond chlorite ond
sometimes with zeolite. Opaque minerols ore: Ti-rich magnetite which

altered to titanite ond cholcopyrite which 0150 surrounded by alte-

ration rim (covellite, cholcocite, limonite). Quortz,chlonte. epwote
and zeolite were observed as vein fillings too. The texture is

sometimes ophitic, blastoophitic and porphyritic, foliotions 0150

occur. According to average chemical composition, Mowat metabasolts

belong to the slightly undersoturated tholeiites (normotive olivine

content is very low 3.15%, Table 3). Following MacDonald & Katsura

(1964), they are classified as typlcal tholelitic basolts wit~ nor-

motive hyperstene and less than 5% olivine normative. ~ng more or

less isochemical metamorphism pyroxene ond olivine disoppeored. oc-

tinotite-hornblende ond chlorite formed. The plogioclose which is

supposed from normatives was labradorite (An60) being saussuritized
(albite, epidote, zoisite).

Comparison has been mode with some oceonic tholeiites (tIIIII)
the similarities ore very striking (Toble 3). Remorkoble differe~

in Fe203content are due to the stronger oxidotion in Mowat metob-
asalt most probably caused by metomorphism. Differences ~ observed

in Ti02 content too. In oceonic tholeiite Na2o/K2o rotios are greater
than 10 and in continental tholeiites more than 3 ond less than 6.
In Mawat metabasalt this ratio is 15 indicoting an ~nic tholeiite
composition too.

According to the chemicol and mineralogicol composit~ two sub-
groups were determined: 1. Olivine tholeiite which contoins more
than 10% normative olivine (Toble 2); 2. Quortz tholeiite does not
contain olivine normative at 011 but normotive ond modol quortz
content is rather high (Table 4).
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TASLE 3

Comparison of average chemical compositions of

Mawat metabasalta, spilites and other oceanic

baaalts and apilites

5i02

Ti02

A1203

Fe203
FeO

MoO

~O
CaO

Na20

K20

P20,

H20+

H20-
Total

1.

2.
Average metabasalta from Mowat (10 analysea)

Baaalt from mid-At1antic ridge (depth 370Om;

Muir and Tiliey, 1966 p.195, 3 analyaes)

Average spilites from Hawat (3 analyae.).

Average Spilitea (124 analyses. O.W. Hyndman

31049' N. 42o25W,

3.
4. 1972, p.99).

1
I

2 . 3
I

4
f

49.70 49.70 46.81 48.8

0.48 1.49 1.43 1.3

14.65 14.85 15.84 15.7

4.92 2.16 8.61 3.8

5.52 8.27 4.61 6.6

0.03 0.18 0.06 0.15

,,_9.26 8.56 6.07 6.1

11.01 11.17 10.40 7.1

2.87 2.69 4.00 4.4

0.9 0.15 0.38 1.0

- 0.13 - 0.34

. 1.79 0.61 1.43

0.17 0.16 0.22

100.35 100.12 99.86

ClP W normS

or 1.13 Lll 2.27

Ab 24.69 23.06 30.59

An 26.99 27.52 24.62

Oi 22.67 21.81 21.71
....

13.20 13.19 Ne 2.09Hy

Ol 3.15 6.33 3.74

il 0.93 2.89 2.77

Mt 7.25 3.25 ll.08

Ap - 0.34 He 1.14
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Average trace element compoaitiona ore alao very aiMiler to
oceonic tholeiite for exemple nickel content of the leoat fra-
ctionated oceanic tholeiite ia 200 ppm, in Mawat 1~0 ppm. ch remi um
content is 300 - 400 ppm and in Mawot ia 380 ppM. The ~ cORte nt
is rather high which is probobly due to .econdory copper mineraliz-
otion connected with minor intruaiona intruded olong sheared and
froctured zones. The chemicol compoaition of Mawat spilite i. elao
very similor to other apilitea ), remarkable differences ore

in Fe203 which is due to stronger oxidation. (Table 3).

KerotoPhyre.- These rocks occur in the metobosaltic complex
and no ahorp boundary was observed between spilites andkeratophyres.
The rock is greeniSh grey. aphanitic or very fine-groined. The gro-
undmass is fine-grained contains feldspor (85%) prabably albite(Mesek

and Etobi, 1973), chlorite (10%) actinolite, epidote. quartz and
sphene. The quartz sometimes appeara os porphyritic crystals and
increaaea in the groundmoss too. this voriety was called quartz
keratophyre (Mesek and Etobi, 1973). These rocka contain very amall

amount of K20 (0.13%) and high No20 content (3.87%. Table 2), ther-
efore, they ore clearly different from the metaaomatic albite-rich
rocka (olbite-granite and keratophyre) occur in continental oreoa.

The very law alkali ratio (K20xlOO/K20+Na20-3.25%) corresponds with
other leucocratic rocks occuring in ophiolitic complex where this
rotio ia uauaJly less than 5% (Colemon et al., 1975). The normative

An-content of ~he plagioclase (An36) is also within the range of
the An-content of oceanic leucocratic rock (An2l-6l). Theae rocks
can be regarded oa an acidic differentiation producta of tholeiitic
basalta.

Minor Intruaions

They ore found most ly at the western part of the maaaif olong
the strongly aheared zone where amoll intrusiv. bodi.a of dol.rite
and diorite occur (Jassim, 1972). The plagiocloa.a ar. highly zon.d
and commonly show symplectic t.xtur. (Hasson, 1975). Th. main
coloured mine ral is amphibol. (hornblend.). D.formation of these
bodi.s ore not so strong, aa th. main gabbroic body, indicoting a
later formation after the emplacement of the gobbro body.

foETAMCRPHISM CF THE OPHIOLlT IC
MASS IF

Types of Metamorphi-

Three types of metomorphism can be diatinguiahed in Mcwat IIIOssif:

law grade burial, dynamothermal and contact metamorphi... The later

is very rare whereas the first and second typea couaed a widespread
tremolite-actinolite and chlorite formotion in ultrabaaic and in

basic plutonic rocks and albite-chlorite, epidote and zoiait. fonm-

ation in basalts. These basalts D8!ong to th. gre...~i.t and

epidate-amphibolite facies on the basis of their mine ral aaaenKUage.
The presence of calcic plagioclase is unusual in thia rock. Metamo-

rphism of the gabbroic rocks was different becauae the plagioclase

is not al~ered so strongly os in basolts. The occurr.nc. of~ile

and 1izardite in serpentinite sU9gests that the a1tero~ion of peri-
dotite at about 1000-3500C (Coleman, 1971) which ia l.aa than the

temperature limits of greenschist facies. The lock of general occu-

rrences of schistosity excludes the regional ond auggeata o bYriol

metomorphism in the basolts which reaemblea the low grade met...rp-
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TABLE 4

Chemica1 ana1yses of altered and Si02 enriched
(most ly secondary) igneous rocks of Mawat canp]ex

I
1

I
2

I
3 4

Si02 37.54 51:'2r 53-.74 52.08 60.21

Ti02 0.05 0.46 0.84 0.45 0.54

A1203 2.80 16.61 15.26 14.52 13.92

Fe203 5.59 O- 7.84 5.02 7.92

FeO 2.16 3.72 5.16 4.60 0.34

MnO 0.07 0.01 0.10 0.02 0.02

MgO 39.67 7.47 4.20 9.01 0.67

CaO 0.52 10.78 7.46 9.93 13.21

Na20 0.08 2.64 4.04 3.27 0.54

K20 0.01 0.57 0.31 0.22 0.03-_._- - - --.-..-- " -.
H20+ 11.54 1.41 0.95 LU 1.14

H20- 0.90 0.12 0.18 0.14 0.06

Total 100.93 100.58 100.08 100.40 98.6

U. -' - . F. ' . -,

ClP W'
---

norma.

Q - 3.52 9.19 1.30 35.05

Or 0.07 3.43 1.86 1.30 0.17

Ab 0.77 22.55 34.56 27.B8 4.68

An 2.93 32.08 22.83 24.53 36.42

Oi - 17.20 11.53 19.91 3.72

Hy 25.89 12.29 6.93 16.88 Wo 10. 70

Ol 58.75 - - - -

il 0.12 0.89 1.61 0.86 0.77

Mt 7.93 8.04 11.49 7.39 -

SP 2.70 - - - TiO.34

He 0.84 - - - 8.13

1. Serpentinite (6 analysis); 2. sheared gabbro (4 analysis);
3. Hetadiabase (2 analysis); 4. HetQbasa1 (Quartz tho1eiite.
6.aDGlyai8), 5. idozite (3 analysis)

. Normolised to 100
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hism of ~h. Hiddle Atlontic Ridge (Hiyoshiro, 1971). The dynomo-

-metomorphism couaed th. defonnotion ond foliation of peridotites

(wavy ~x~inc~ion, kink band in olivine, gronulation etc.), anti-

gori~. fonno~ion from s.rpentinite ond foliation, milonitizotion

of gabbro, zoisi~e, .pido~. fonnotion etc., and locoi ach1stosity
of som. me~obasol~s. Con~oct metomorphism is very ro"" for example,

betwe.n acidic dike rocks ond ultrabosite but generally the

contacts be~.n differen~ rock units are tectonic.

Metamorphism of Ultrobasite

5erpentine (~ryso~ile, lizordite, antigorite), tale, anthop-

hylli~e~-mogneti~e, -calcite ore th. alt.rotion products of ultr-

obosic rocks. The eastern port of the mossi f wos nat serpentinized

so strongly os ot the northwest or southeost oreos wher. only

serpentini~e occurs. The originol compoaition of peridotite

determines ~he .econdory min.rol ossembloge under o certoin P, T

condi~ion.. The pyroxene-beoring ultrobosi~e (wherlite, horzbur-

gite, lherzoli~e) contoins colcium, therefore, during the olter-

otion tremoli~e ond tale formed. The fonner is very common in

5er 5hiw oreo ond is olso th. moin gongu. mineral in one type of
chromi~e~ The chlorite is common oround the chromite. The serpe-

ntine, which contoins ontigorite, occurs in higher grode metamo-

rphic oreo oround the strongly sheored zones. The average weter-

-free composition of Mowot serpentinite is very similar to the

slightly serpen~inized Mawat peridotite (harzburgite). The 5i02
con~ent is exoc~ly ~he some (42%) ond MgO is o slightly less~hon

in perido~i~e, therefore, MgO/5i02 ratlos are very similar (in
peridoti~e - 1.07 ond in serpentinite . 1.06). The serpentinite

contains 11.54 weight per cent H O (Table 4) which corresponds with

the water conten~ of o~her compfetely serpentinized peridotites,

(10.16 ~. %, Coleman, 1971). The high water content ond very

similor chemicol composition .uggest that the serpentinite fomwd

from protolith peridotite by oddition only of water. During the

serpentinizo~ion of olivine and pyroxene, Mg wos re1eosed ond

port1y leoched out ond serpentine, brucite, chlori~e, tale,

secondary chromi te, ond from the iroo, secondary mognetite formed.

The exoc~ source of water is not known, it con come from either

the upper montle or from oceonic water. According to Coleman

(op.~.)~he tec~onic invasion of peridotite into wet geosynclina1

sedimen~ is ~he possible mechonism of introducinQ water for

serpentinizo~ion. This theory wos support.d by ~/016 isotop

determinotions (Wenner ond Tay10r, 1969). As previously ~cribed,
dynomo..tGNOrphiam proceeded ond succeeded serpentinization.

Me~omorphism of the Basic Rocks

Ura1itizotion common1y occurs in gabbroic rocks. It is
probably formed in si~u ot ~he place of fonnotion ond crystalli-
zotion of gobbro where cumulite tex~ure wes developed. During
transportotion, amphiboles ond plogioclases """restrongly d.formed
and fo1io~ed ~extures developed by dynamometomorphism.Thegabbros
were sheored miloni~ized, soussuritized 01000 """lldefined tectonic
zones. The axidotion of the rocks gradually increosed with
increosed defonnotion. Epidozite is a1so a result of intensive
dynomome~omorphism and hydrothermol activities in the gabbro mo-
ssU.
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AS already mentioned, metabasalts have a slightly different meto-
morphic history. The chemical feature of these rocks are similor to
the unmetamorphosed oceanic tholeiitic basalts except for H20+ and

Fe203 contents which are higher (Table 3). According to Miyashiro et
al. \1971), unweathered metabasolts in greenschist facies and abyssal

tholeii~ ~ similar Fe203 content (less than 3~). Mawat metabasalts,
which is metamorphosea under greenschist facies, have higher Fe203
content. This is due to weathering caused most probably by transport-
otion and late tectonic processes after emplacement. The lower P, T
limits af greenschist facies is marked by discrete appearance of
chlorite in basalt and entrance to amphibolite facies is indicated by
strongly pleochroic ~ green amphiboles, albite, epidote, zoisite
formation. The Mawat metabasolts, according to their mine ral

assemblage, -belong partly ta the greenschist and partly to the
albite-epidote-amphibo~ ~ies. The burial metamorphism transfonmed
the Mawat basalt to metabasalt under conditions of greenschist facies

by heat flows and aqueous, fluids at the place where they originolly
formed. During transportatian, these rocks were affected by
dynamothermal metamorphism, schistosity developed and albjte-epidote-

-zoisite formed (rare garnet-chlorite, garnet-actinolite sChiats)
under the conditians of albite-epidote-amphibole facies.

BRIEF OUTLINE CF THE HIsTCRY
CF MAWAT IGNEOUS COMPLEX

Mawat igneous-metamorphic mossif is a typical ophiolitic complex
containing ultrabasic, basic and very small amounts of acidic phrtonic

and volcanic rocks. Four main events can be distinguished in the

history of this complex:

Origin of Ultrabasite and

subalkaline Basaltic Liquid

j
;1,1
1

~

j
~,
~
.1

I

I"

1. Rifting of continental crust and oceanic crust formatien. The

oceanic crust formed by partial melting of ultrabasite

producing s~balkaline basic liquid due to decreasing pressure

and temperature caused'by deep seat ed rifts.

Il. Basic liquid differentiation.

Ill. Plate transportation from axis of the ridge.

IV. Emplacement.

Ringwood (1975) and others tried to estimate primitive mantie
composition and concluded that pyrolite, which is a mixture of

Alpine-type peridotite and basalt. was very near to the average chem.ical
composition of the mantle. The composition of Mawat harzburgite ha~

been compared with pyrolite:plagioclase. diopside and hypersthenc
normatives are lower and olivine, chromite ore higher in Mawat
peridotite than in pyrolite (Table 5): these enrichments mean the
depletion of pyrolite. The complete depletion of mantle re&ulted in
forsterite-rich olivine and chromite. Orthopyroxene in unaltered rock
suggests that the depletion was nearly complete. The theoretical
average composition of the liquid of the p~rtialy melted mantle was
almost olivine tholeiite (Hy-14,95%. 01-8.77%). Simi lor liquid
composition and harzburgite residium, according to Green and Rinawood
(1967) experiments, indicate a partial melting of pyrolite at about 9
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TABLE5

CHEMICAL OOMPOSITION OF PVROLITE AND
MAWAT HARZBURGITE

5i02

Ti02

A1203

Cr203

Fe203

FeO

~
MnO

NiO

MgO

CoO

Na20

K20

P205

H20-

--_o'"~ ',",""-,,,."~~'H":ti:j:-M.~'''''to,~'...,. ".. ',...""",.""',.
2

-

Total 100.00

CIPW norma

0.11

3.36

10.71

3.63

17.20

64.01

0.45

0.38

0.03

.. 4.03
{-"II Jt. ......

~
100.90

Pyrolite Harzburaite (Mawat)

45.1 40.99

0.2 0.03

4.6 r" 2.13

0.3 0.86

0.3 2.02

7.6 5.06

.
0.1 0.08

0.2 0.16 ,,*,.,.,..

38.1 44.01

3.1 1.17

0.4 0.09

0.02 0.02

0.02

or

Ab

An

ot

Hy

Ol

Ch

il

Ap

Fo86

0.16

0.83

4.15

1.47

12.44

75.25

1.39

0.06

Mt. 3.04

F-93
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kb pressure and l2500C which corresponds with the estimated temperatu-
re of formation of chromite ore in Mawat complex (Buda and Al~imi,

1976) and similar to depletion temperatures of other Alpine-type

peridotites. The melting begon at a medium depth of about 15-25 km in
the mantle. Wherlite compositian also occurs which suggeata some water

content in maótle during partial melting (Ringwood, 1975). ~

Basaltic Liquid Oifferentiation

The olivine tholeiitic liquid moved up along the rift systems,and~

with decreasing pressure and temperature normol differentiation toakJ

place: pyroxenite, gabbro, basalt and amall omount of acidic rocks~
formed. The remorkable chemical ,differences between pyroxenite and~

ultrobasite suggest that pyroxenite more likely differentiated froml
gabbro body than from peridoti~e. The common occurrencea of pyraX8nite,~
diabase dikes in ultrabasite indicate an incomplete depletion. The1
absence of chilled margin ~~ dikes supports this theory too. '

The Mg-ca ri ch cummuliticgabbroic magma could have diff.rentioted~

in an individuol magma chamber and was brought up in the high.r leve11

of the crust by later movements. Oifferentiation trend of gobbro is1

normo 1 , with increosing 5i02 content, CaO, MgO, FeO, Ni and Cu tIIIIt~
8111t) decreased and Na20 increosed. The rather high normative olivine]

and modol An-content. ore due to deep seated high ~Qture~
crystallizotion. The field occurrence of diobose has not properly bee~~
studied. They can either belong to the gobbroic unit QS a slightly1
undersaturated differentiation product of it; could form as o dense~
dike swarm, oS o sheeted dike complex, like in other Alpine-type~
ophiolitic mossif, or form the lowest port of the baaaltic complex~j
The average compasition of basolt is typically tholeiitic ond it ShOWS~
o certoin differentiation trend from olivine tholeiite to quartz

,,

'

1

~

,

'

.

:

tholeiite, spilite and kerotophyre. The spilite inspite of the low'

SiO? content has high Na20 and Fe203 contents which o;re'either du. to',
sod1um metasomatism coming from the underlaying mobilized baa~tic ~J
or from sea water. ~ .. I l ~

. 1. ""

Transportation

Zi

These units moved away laterally from the central rift area ofter~
the development of basaltic crust and underlaying residuol peridotite']
montle. The basalt befora and at the beginning of the transportation, /~

under the P, T, conditions of greenschist facies, was metamorphosedl

mainly by heat flow and fluids coming from the rift zone. The gabbrO~
was also uralitized due to dynomothermalmetomorphism and the~
peridotite beceme strongly deformed (foliation, granulation, kink"
bands, etc.). During further transportotion, the peridotite was
serpentinized and the gabbro deformed when the mantle slab was ~i~

Emplocement

When the oceanic crust and montle slab collided with the co~a1

crust most probably the ophiolitic complex was obducted above the
continental crust. The strong cataclostic metamorphism, law grade
thermal-meta~orphism (maximum epidote-amphibolite foci.s) ond lack of
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o wide apreod schistosity excluds the possibility of subduction. The

SiO? enrichment along the tectonic zone is due to the seeondary
mab1lization and effects ot small young intrusions. This emplocement
is related to the first major detormation phase in orogenic belts.

SUMMARY

Mawat massif is a member ot the Eastern Mediterranean ophiolites.

The most important occurrences ot thes. ophiolites are: Cyprus

(Troodos), Turkey (South western, South eastern Anatolia,etc,) Syria
(Hotay and Baer-~assit),lraq (Mawat, Penjwin), Iran (Zagros .coloured
melange zone. around Neyriz, etc.) Omon (Semail).

The magmatic rock sequences of the above mentioned occurrences are

very similar, peridotite, gabbro, plagiogronite, diabase, basalt
(pillow lava), spilite, keratophyre. The ultrabasites are strongly
deformed, portly serpentinized harzburgite (wherlite) and dunite, liko
in Troodos (~oores ond Vine,197l), various parts of Turkey (Srinkmann,
1972; Engin,1972) and Mawat (Boltan, 1957 a & b). They always eontain
chromite occurrences which are sometimes economically important, tor
example in Turkey {Guleman-Soridag, Andizlik-Zimparalik area, etc.)and
in Iran (Kuh-e Dalnoshin, -Chesneh Bidek). The uppermost part ot the
peridotite is pyroxenite occurs in Troodos and Mawat eomplexes. The
gabbros are most ly cumulate but often show foliatiQn due to strong
deformation as in Troodos and in Mawat. The gabbro is overlain by weIl
developed diabase dyke-swarm system; in Vou~(Greece)the internal
layering is nearly parallel and in Troodos perpendicular to the major
rock units, in Mawat particulor internal .structure waa not observed
and further investigation is needed to establish its absence or
presence. The plagiogranite, as an acidic differentiation produet ot
ultrabasie and basic rocks, occurs in Troodos and in Mawat too. Very
important tholeiitie pillow lava, spillite, keratophyre were described
nearly in every ot the above mentioned Qccurrences. The eovering
sediments are Upper Cretaceous mostly radiolarian chert and mud stone
as in Troodos, Hatay and Oman. These sediments do not always occur
with the magmatic series, as tor exomple in Mawot. Therefore the exact
age of the Mawat massit remains unknown. It is supposed that the
covering sediments were chopped by thrusting and might, theretore, be
the QuIquIa Formation radiolarian cherts though, unfortunately, there
is no paleontological data from this formation. However, according to
onalogy this magmatic-metamorphic eomplex cannot be older than Jurassie
and younger than Paleocene. Most probably the rate of spreading
(oceanic crust formation) became slower in the upper part ot Lower
Cretaceous when the African Plate started to move intensively
northeast direction, but this does not exclude Upper Cretaceous
(Moastrichtian) gabbro, diabase and pillow lava formation, as for

example in Troodos and Hatay (proved by isotopic age determination).
This is because the trough became deeper therefore magmatic octivity
was accelerated. In the second phase, flysch-ophiolite deve~ped
(Naopurdan-Walash) in the narrow furrow between the Arabie and lranian
plate. The collision might took place when the Red Sea opened and
pushed the Arabian Shield northern or north-eastern direction. It is

supposed that it was accentuated during the last 25 m.y. when the
w oceanic crust began to form in the Red Sea (Girdler, 1970).

The collision resulted in a south western overthrusting of the
ophiolite complex above the Noopurdan-Walash ond the Red Beds Group.
The spreoding is continuing and Arabia is still maving ta ftorth form~
a seismically active mountain ranges, os in Turkey and Iron, at its
leading edge.
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PLATE 1

A - Strongly sheared peridotite, X16, x nicols

B - Kink-bands in strongly sheared olivine, banded amphibole ond gro-
nulated olivine from peridotite, X23, x nicols.

c - Wavy ex~inction of olivine, X23, x nicols.

D - Kink bands in olivine following by cracks,
olivine is serpentinized, X16, x nicols.

along the cracks

E - Twinned olivine in dunite, X16, x nicol..

F - Twinned olivine in dunite, X16, x nicols.

P LAT E II

A - Olivin~ intersected by tremolite, X48, x nicols.

B - Ferrichromite alteration-rim around the occessory chromite,

reflected light.

X40,

c - Alteration rim along the crocks of chromite, X80 reflected ~

D - Chromite surrounded

nicols.
by chlorite and serpentine in dunite, X48, x

E - Secondary chromite, X48, x nicols.

F - Secondary magnetite veins in serpentinized dunite, X16, x nicols.

PLATE III

A - Wavy extinction in slightly deformed plagioclose.X19, x nicols.

B - Deformed plagioclase
X23, x nicols.

with wavy extinction and secondary twin,

c - Secondary twinning in plagioclase, X48, x nicols.

D - Deformed plagioclase with secondory twins, X48, x nicols.

E - Secondary twins of plagioclase, X154, x nicols.

F - Undeformed, complex
X154, x nicols.

twin in plagioclase from pyroxene gabbro.

PLATE IV

A - Strongly deformed amphibole with wovy extinction, X18, x nicols.

B - Plagioclase with vein-filling omphibole. X75, x nicols.
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c - Crushed plagioclase with aecondary albiterXl9, x nicols.

D - Secondary quartz veina in plagioclase,X75, x nicols.

E - Uralitization of pyroxene, X48, x nicols.

F - Euhedral omphibole (aecondar~X75, x nicols).

P LAT E v

A - Myrmekitic plagioclaae contacta with potasaium feldapor (from

pegmatitic granite~X48, x nicola.

S - Myrmekitic plagiocloae, X48, x nicola.

c - Cross-hatched twin in microcline, X78, x nicola.

D - Plagioclase partly replaced by quartz, X48, x nicols.

E - Coloured zonotion of tourmaline from granite, X19, plain polariz- '

ed light.

F - Muscovite rrom granite, Xl9, x nicols.

P LAT E VI

A - Plagioclaae. from spilite
albite) Xl6, x nicols.

(groundmaas: chlorite, amphibole,

B- Twinned albite in spilite, XlOO, x nicola.

c - Albite aggregate. from metabasalt, X48, x nicola.

D - Quartz, albite ~ggregote .rom greenschiat, XlOO, x nicols.

~ - Twinned porphyritic plogioclase from diabase, Xl9, x nicols.

F - Biotitization of amphibole from diabaae, X48, x nicols.
1
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